Indianapolis, IN May 9, 2013 - May 12, 2013

Petite Mr. StarQuest
Tyler Lankston - Transformers - Miss Laura's School of Dance, Ltd.

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Keaton Kermode - Dynamite - Style Dance Academy

Petite Miss StarQuest
Adele Megaro - Think - United Dance Arts

Junior Miss StarQuest
Phoenix Baisa - With Heart - Infinity Dance Academy

Teen Miss StarQuest
Julia Amones - Circus - United Dance Arts

Miss StarQuest
Jennifer Mlott - Tap It Out - A-List Dance Center

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Adele Megaro - Think - United Dance Arts
   2nd Place - Olivia Fincannon - My Strongest Suit - United Dance Arts
   3rd Place - Laila Graves - I'm Talking To You
   4th Place - Tyler Lankston - Speed Racer - Miss Laura's School of Dance, Ltd.
   5th Place - Adia Dant - Tomorrow - The Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Keaton Kermode - Dynamite - Style Dance Academy
   2nd Place - Phoenix Baisa - With Heart - Infinity Dance Academy
   3rd Place - Annalee Baltimore - Sweet Dreams - Style Dance Academy
   4th Place - Morgan Walls - Life Of The Party - United Dance Arts
   5th Place - Ainsleigh Rund - Shine The Light - Style Dance Academy
   6th Place - Dhemi Mislenkov - Accessory - United Dance Arts
   7th Place - Jillian Smock - Dream - Style Dance Academy
   8th Place - Hadley Abram - Little Me - One Step Above
   9th Place - Juliet Smock - Shoop Shoop - Style Dance Academy
  10th Place - Kayla Wrobleski - Heaven - A-List Dance Center

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Lauren Davis - Hesitant
   2nd Place - Katie Reynolds - Power To Stand
   3rd Place - Julia Amones - Don't Catch Me - United Dance Arts
   4th Place - Rachael Wexelberg - Hurt - United Dance Arts
   5th Place - Jennifer Meyer - Here I Am - The Dance Refinery
   6th Place - Kiasha Sloan - Timeless
   7th Place - Madison Stone - You - Infinity Dance Academy
8th Place - Kloie Doublin - The Dance - Style Dance Academy
9th Place - Kelly Halvorson - Beat It - A-List Dance Center
10th Place - Kelsey Smock - Unraveling - Style Dance Academy

Top Select Senior Solo
1st Place - Jennifer Mlott - Tap It Out - A-List Dance Center
2nd Place - Kathryn Taylor - Take My Hand
3rd Place - Vanessa Wahl - Disquietude - Le Rose Dance Academy
4th Place - Jessica Troyer - Not Our Ever After - Infinity Dance Academy
5th Place - Natalie Clevenger - Dreamer - The Dance Refinery
6th Place - Kaitlyn Langford - Closest I Get - Infinity Dance Academy
7th Place - Jessica Hiestand - In These Shoes - United Dance Arts
8th Place - Katelyn Bevis - 1 + 1 - Style Dance Academy
9th Place - Brianna Berry - Goodbye Love - Style Dance Academy
10th Place - Holly Hendricks - Can I Stay - Infinity Dance Academy

Top Select Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - Two Of A Kind - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
2nd Place - Bla Bla - The Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre - Julie Bandy
3rd Place - Boots - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
4th Place - Mama, I'm A Big Girl - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

Top Select Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Another One Bites The Dust - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - Let It Be - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
3rd Place - I Will Stand By You - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
4th Place - Hero - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
5th Place - I'll Be There - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick

Top Select Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Right Now - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
2nd Place - The Test - Annie Reynolds, Annie Reynolds
3rd Place - Smooth Criminal - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
4th Place - Seven Nation Army - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
5th Place - Locomotion - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

Top Select Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Lux Aeterna - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - I'll Be - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
3rd Place - Do Your Thing - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
4th Place - Today - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
5th Place - Winter Song - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph

Top Select Petite Small Group
1st Place - California Girls - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
2nd Place - Go Away - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
3rd Place - Ladies! - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
4th Place - This Instant - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
5th Place - Thank God I'm A Country Girl - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

Top Select Junior Small Group
1st Place - Pure Love - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - W-O-M-A-N - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
3rd Place - Turn It Out - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
4th Place - Swing With Me - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
5th Place - Steam Heat - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Rappin In Tap - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Riot Rhythm - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - Believe - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
3rd Place - Perhaps - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
4th Place - I Stand - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
5th Place - The Beautiful Life - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - Get Low Mix - Tiffany's Cheer & Dance Studio - Tiffany Messersmith
2nd Place - Splish Splash - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
3rd Place - Give A Little Whistle - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
4th Place - Broadway Girls - Tiffany's Cheer & Dance Studio - Tiffany Messersmith
5th Place - Just Around The River Bend - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - We Play House - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - Keep Breathing - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
3rd Place - The Kite - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
4th Place - Cops & Robbers - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
5th Place - Move Your Body - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Queen B - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
2nd Place - Rock You - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
3rd Place - Dead Hearts - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
4th Place - Cover Girl - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
5th Place - Sing With A Swing - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Work - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
2nd Place - Big Time - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis
3rd Place - Clapping Song - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
4th Place - La, La, La - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick
5th Place - You Got The Look - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
6th Place - Rockafeller - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - Survival - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
2nd Place - Omg - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph
3rd Place - Run The World - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
4th Place - Beauty's Beast - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White
5th Place - Revolution - The Dance Refinery - Lynn Herrick

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - Tragedy Ann - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
2nd Place - Dance Mix - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
Petite/Junior **Select** Apogee Award
Pure Love - Infinity Dance Academy - Suzanne Joseph

Teen/Senior **Select** Apogee Award
Rappin In Tap - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan

**Top Classic Petite Solo**
1st Place - Alexandra Garland - Rockin' Robin - Achieve Academy of Dance
   2nd Place - Noelle Delumpa - Show Off - A-List Dance Center
   3rd Place - Madelyn Poe - Light Your World - Style Dance Academy
   4th Place - Kelsey Kearns - Dream - Diva Danceworks
   5th Place - Emily Long - Sentimental - Performers Edge

**Top Classic Junior Solo**
1st Place - Shannon Asiala - Party Girl - Diva Danceworks
   2nd Place - Bella Doss - Dive In The Pool - A-List Dance Center
   3rd Place - Emery Kellerman - Good Morning - Fit4Kidz
   4th Place - Riley Park - Candlelight - Diva Danceworks
   5th Place - Lexi Dungey - Boyfriend - Performers Edge

**Top Classic Teen Solo**
1st Place - Leah Schave - I Get On My Knees - Fit4Kidz
   2nd Place - Raeggan Elliott - In For The Kill - Studio J2 Dance
   3rd Place - Olivia Fend - Solstice - Fit4Kidz
   4th Place - Kaitlyn Bowles - Alice - ELITE Dance and Acrobatics
   5th Place - Allison Schwaegler - Stupid Boy - Adagio Dance Academy

**Top Classic Senior Solo**
1st Place - Kennedy Lake - Live & Let Die - One Step Above
   2nd Place - Nicole Taflinger - Some Nights - One Step Above
   3rd Place - Emily Capecci - One Moment More - Miss Laura's School of Dance, Ltd.
   4th Place - Caley Pringle - I Need A Hero - Fit4Kidz
   5th Place - Valerie Harants - Stay - Diva Danceworks

**Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - You Lift Me Up - Le Rose Dance Academy - Amanda Williams
   2nd Place - Going To The Chapel - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
   3rd Place - Return To Sender - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   4th Place - Magic Carpet Ride - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White
   5th Place - One And The Same - Dance Fusion by KJ - Kyra Kenyon

**Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - T.R.O.U.B.L.E. - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White
   2nd Place - Man I Feel Like A Woman - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   3rd Place - Cover Girl - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
   4th Place - Respect - Performers Edge - Ron Morgan, Chris Watson
   5th Place - We Are Going To Be Friends - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler

**Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - What Is This Feeling - ELITE Dance and Acrobatics - michelle snyder, Leah Beaver
   2nd Place - The Pledge Of Allegiance - The Dance Company - Stephanie Annandale

**Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Mystic - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   2nd Place - Tribal - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   3rd Place - Die Another Day - Dance Fusion by KJ - Kyra Kenyon
Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - The Genies - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   2nd Place - California Girls - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
   3rd Place - Gettin' In The Mood - Playhouse Studio of Dance - Deborah Thomason
   4th Place - She's A Princess - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White
   5th Place - Little Red Riding Hood - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White

Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - The Go-Go's - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   2nd Place - Jelly's Last Jam - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
   3rd Place - Beautiful People - A-List Dance Center - Andrea Hagan
   4th Place - Gratitude - Diva Danceworks - Amber Closson
   5th Place - Footloose - Dance Fusion by KJ - Kyra Kenyon

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Blue - Studio J2 Dance - Julia Kieninger, Justine Jack
   2nd Place - The Swan - Studio J2 Dance - Julia Kieninger, Justine Jack
   3rd Place - Guilty Of Being Innocent - Dance Fusion by KJ - Kyra Kenyon
   4th Place - King Of New York - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   5th Place - Sweet Dreams - Playhouse Studio of Dance - Deborah Thomason

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Swingin - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - G-slide - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   2nd Place - 5-6-7-8 - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   3rd Place - My Hair - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   4th Place - Witch Doctor - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
   5th Place - Candy Is Dandy - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - House On Fire - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   2nd Place - Cinema - The Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre - Julie Bandy
   3rd Place - Brave - Fit4Kidz - Kathy Penders, Jessica Keebler
   4th Place - King Of Hearts - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White
   5th Place - Big Bad Wolf Daddy - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Ramalama - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton
   2nd Place - Free - Playhouse Studio of Dance - Deborah Thomason
   3rd Place - No Light - Studio J2 Dance - Julia Kieninger, Justine Jack
   4th Place - Where My Girlz At - Playhouse Studio of Dance - Deborah Thomason

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Superheroes - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
   2nd Place - Antidote - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White

Classic Apogee Award
Superheroes - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Lillian Smith - The Dance Refinery

Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic
Olivia Hammond – Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre
**Petite Solo Costume**
Lillian Smith - March Of The Toy Soldier - The Dance Refinery

**Junior Solo Costume**
Campbell Shaffer - Supercalifragilistic - The Dance Refinery

**Teen Solo Costume**
Jennifer Meyer – Here I Am – The Dance Refinery

**Senior Solo Costume**
Natalie Clevenger - Dreamer - The Dance Refinery

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**
Going To The Chapel – Style Dance Academy – Kari Kermode

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**
Seven Nation Army - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**
Singing In The Rain – One Step Above – Tami Abram

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**
Little Bird - United Dance Arts - Melina Yallourakis

**Adult Award**
Everybody Talks – Playhouse Studio Of Dance – Deborah Thomason

**Choreography Awards**
A-List Dance Center  Andrea Hagan
Style Dance Academy  Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter
United Dance Arts  Melina Yallourakis
The Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre  Julie Bandy
Infinity Dance Academy  Suzanne Joseph
The Dance Refinery – Lynn Herrick

**Petite/Junior Production Award**
Work - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

**Teen/Senior Production Award**
Beauty’s Beast - Achieve Academy of Dance - Erica Gee, Lory White

**Petite/Junior Fusion Award**
Boots - One Step Above - Tami Abram, Jamie Newton

**Teen/Senior Fusion Award**
The Test - Annie Reynolds, Annie Reynolds

**Petite/Junior Odyssey Award**
Jack In The Box - The Julie Bandy Performing Arts Centre - Julie Bandy

**Teen/Senior Odyssey Award**
Survival - Style Dance Academy - Kari Kermode, Alisha Slaughter

**FDC People’s Choice Award**
Let It Be – Miss Laura’s School Of Dance, Ltd. – Laura Pritchard
KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

**Top Jazz Performance:**
Runway – United Dance Arts – Melina Yallourakis

**Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:**
Believe – United Dance Arts – Melina Yallourakis

**Top Tap Performance:**
Rappin In Tap – A-List Dance Center – Andrea Hagen

**Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:**
Wild Party – One Step Above – Tami Abram

**Top Hip Hop Performance:**
Run The World – A-List Dance Center – Andrea Hagen

**Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:**
Survival – Style Dance Academy – Kari Kermode